
Match versus Hampshire, The Isle of Wight Golf & Channel Islands Golf Captains at Royal Winchester GC – 30/8/17 

Twenty per side match against Hampshire and a quick re-union with Brian Mortimer, Captain and Martin Bennett, 
Secretary who had visited us at Oxford GC the week before for the Founders Trophy meeting.  

Lots of old friends in the Hants side including Robert Cox who has been their match manager for the Oxon matches 
for many years. Plenty of friendly chat and coffee in Royal Winchester clubhouse before team announcements and 
an excellent lunch.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Craig, Capt Ian, Capt Brian, Ken Jones                                                        FVC Howard Brace, VC Pete Walton, Roger Mawle, Pres. Tony Hoskins 

Our Captain led the way as always partnered by Craig Breeze and they set the standard for the day with a good 2&1 
win. Good performances followed by most of our team with both convincing victories and some very tight matches. 
Wins in the 2nd, 4th, 6th and 7th match along with a half in match 3, meant we had an unassailable lead at that stage. 
Good results continued and the final score was 7 ½ to 2 ½. 

Besides the excellent clubhouse RWGC has a superb golf course with many quite varied holes. Undulating and 
challenging but clearly the team came to terms with the demands of the course. If you have not played here before, 
definitely recommend a visit.  

Dinner to follow was an excellent carvery, enjoyed by all, with the Captains both making entertaining speeches to 
conclude the proceedings. 

Excluding Cornwall in September, this concluded the OGC matches for the season and a set of excellent results for 
our Captain, Ian and all of his teams – P17, W12, H1 and L4 (three of which were in Cornwall at the start of the 
season). Congratulations Ian and all who have played this year – it will certainly be a hard act to follow in 2018. 

 

Peter Walton 

Vice Captain  
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David confirming his comfortable Half is in the bag.                                              Ian stares down another straight tee shot? 

 

Bet our record is better than yours? Or was it thanks for a great day? 

 

 


